Fred Ho

Warrior Sisters
The New Adventures of African and Asian Womyn Warriors
Warrior Sisters (Opera World Premiere)
The New Adventures of African and Asian Womyn Warriors

November 28-December 2 [Tue-Sat] 8pm $20
November 30 [Thu] Post-performance discussion

Concept and music by Fred Ho
Book and libretto by Ann T. Greene
Directed by Mira Kingsley
Music performed by The Afro Asian Music Ensemble

Magic, martial arts, myth and revolutionary history combine in this “sheroic” fantasy-action opera.

"Passion so restrained and compressed that it shot out of his sax bell in pithy phrases of irresistibly cogent logic.” —Kyle Gann, The Village Voice

Commissioned by the Mary Flager Cary Charitable Trust, NEA Opera/Musical-Theater, Dance Theater Workshop, Aaron Davis Hall, Arizona State University and Big Red Media, Inc.

DON'T MISS WARRIOR SISTERS OPEN DRESS, NOVEMBER 27 [MON] 4PM $5
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Box office: 212.255.5793 xII
20% off for Students/Senior Citizens
www.thekitchen.org
www.ticketweb.com